Disability Law Center Joins Broad Effort to Observe National Disability Employment Awareness Month

Disability Law Center today announced its participation in National Disability Employment Awareness Month, an annual awareness campaign that takes place each October. The purpose of National Disability Employment Awareness Month is to educate about disability employment issues and celebrate the many and varied contributions of America's workers with disabilities. This year's theme is "#InclusionWorks."

The history of National Disability Employment Awareness Month traces back to 1945, when Congress enacted a law declaring the first week in October each year "National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week." In 1962, the word "physically" was removed to acknowledge the employment needs and contributions of individuals with all types of disabilities. In 1988, Congress expanded the week to a month and changed the name to National Disability Employment Awareness Month.

"By fostering a culture that embraces individual differences, including disabilities, businesses profit by having a wider variety of tools to confront challenges," said Jennifer Sheehy, deputy assistant secretary of labor for disability employment policy, "Our nation's most successful companies proudly make inclusion a core value. They know that inclusion works. It works for workers, it works for employers, it works for opportunity, and it works for innovation."

Reflecting this year's theme, throughout the month, Disability Law Center will be sharing information to educate the community on disability employment issues and its commitment to an inclusive work culture. "Disability Law Center is proud to be a part of this year's National Disability Employment Awareness Month," said Lindsay Boerens. "We want to spread the important message that we value diverse perspectives, including those of individuals with disabilities."

Employers and employees in all industries can learn more about how to participate in National Disability Employment Awareness Month and ways they can promote its messages — during October and throughout the year — by visiting www.dol.gov/ndeam.

The Disability Law Center (DLC) is the federally mandated system of protection and advocacy for people with disabilities in Utah. The DLC's mission is to enforce and strengthen laws that protect the opportunities, choices and legal rights of Utahns with disabilities. Our services are available statewide and free of charge, regardless of income, legal status, language, or place of residence.
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For more information, interviews, or photos please contact Jeffery Simcox at (801) 363-1347, or email at jsimcox@disabilitylawcenter.org.